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2. Adverb

3. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

4. Body Part

5. Body Part
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7. Adjective
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Chapter One.

It was a Adjective day on Shen-Zin Su, Wander's wonderful mobile home. "Good morning, Sue Song!" 

said Wander, waking up and Adverb Verb - Present ends in ING her Body Part PART his

Body Part PART like the loving husband he is. "Tee hee, talk about a Adjective awakening. Sue

Song is not pleased." said Sue Song laughing.

Sue Song was always FEELING! How could you not be when you lived on a NOUN? "Sue Song has made

breakfast," said Sue Song, grabbing FOOD from the cupboard and throwing it at Wander. "FOOD2; the thing

you could ever eat," nodded Wander, confirming this to himself. Suddenly, everything began to shake!

"EXCLAMATION! THE CHILDREN!" screamed Wander, grabbing Ho NOUN and Hua NOUN from their

beds just in time! Their bedroom gives way and the ceiling collapses, destroying their beds. "Sue Song is

ADJECTIVELY disturbed by these turn of events," said Sue Song, her voice shaking. "Oh no, my room!! My

BELONGING was in that room!!" screamed Hua Woah, crying. "Huh, I am not surprised. Huh. Living on a

turtle isn't exactly, um, the [b] Adjective [/b] place to live on, is it?" said Ho indifferently.

Suddenly the mayor came out of his house with an important announcement; "EXCLAMATION!" he cried. All

of



the pandaren rushed outside and began to VERB and felt FEELING by the horrible sight. In front of them was...

the Adjective town of Stormwind.

"By the memory of my father, King Varian Wrynn, turn back this instant!" cried his son, Anduin Wrynn. The

soldiers raised their WEAPONS, ready for the fight of their lives! "Wow, your prophecy came through, Khadgar

," said Anduin to Khadgar. "Yes, I foresaw the future," nodded Khadgar. "With my amazing magical NOUN." "

What do we do now?" asked Anduin. "SONG LYRICS." "I know what I must do," said Anduin, arching his

eyebrow.

"Yes," said Khadgar.

His vision came true and Stormwind won.
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